
LIVING 

YOUR WELLNESS ADVOCATES

NATURALLY 

06- HOW DO I PURCHASE DOTERRA 
ESSENTIAL OILS AT THE BEST PRICE?

07- GET STARTED WITH AN ACCOUNT

DOTERRA STARTER KITS

DO NOT put oils in eyes, ears, nose or open wound.
Citrus oils and Clary Calm are photosensitive. Avoid
topical use 12 hours before sun exposure. Always

drink out of stainless steel or glass when using oils.
Dilute your essential oils with fractionated coconut oil

to ensure a positive experience. Extra dilution for
young children, elderly and individuals with sensitive

skin is highly recommended. 

Go to my website:  
 

www.thedailydropsociety.com 
And join our members only facebook group

Wholesale accounts are $35 and gets you  
25% off all products for the entire year.  
                                  OR 
These accounts come FREE with a kit of oils.  
 
All members get the option to opt into the monthly
Loyalty Rewards Program to start receiving 10-
30% back on your orders in product credits to be
redeemed for FREE products and be eligible for
the oils of the month club.  
 
After the first year, the renewal fee is $25 a year
and you get a FREE bottle of Peppermint.  
($21.00 value)

Click "Join & Save" at the top
Select "Wholesale Customer" to get a a
wholesale membership or "Wellness Advocate" to
become a business partner. 
Fill out the information
Use doTERRA referral ID: 
Choose your reduced price kit, OR choose the
$35 Wholesale Membership Packet and add any
products you'd like. Then Check Out. 
Request to join our Daily Drop Society members
area to get access to essential oil education on
topics that interest you.

SAFETY

Includes: 5ml bottles of Balance®, Lavender, Melaleuca . doTERRA On 
Guard®, AromaTouch, Deep Blue®, Wild Orange, Peppermint, 

Fractionated Coconut Oil (4oz) Petal Diffuser and Essentials Booklet

FAMILY ESSENTIAL KIT 

AROMATOUCH DIFFUSED KIT

HOME ESSENTIAL KIT

NATURAL SOLUTIONS KIT

*Larger Starter Kits Available

$150 
+tax 
110pv

$150 
+tax 

100pv

$275 
+tax 

220pv

$550 
+tax 

400pv

100pv in free product credits 
Start at 15% rewards



02-ESSENTIAL OILS ARE NATURAL, 
EFFECTIVE, AND SAFE 
 

03- WHY DOTERRA ESSENTIAL OILS? 
CHOOSE YOUR SUPPLEMENTS

CUSTOMIZE WITH THESE 
 only $20 when added on

01- WHAT ARE ESSENTIAL OILS?

TOPICAL

AROMATIC

INTERNAL

Naturally found in seeds, bark, stems, roots,
flowers, and other parts of the plant.  
Highly concentrated when distilled for purity,
potency, and efficacy. Used for a wide range of
emotional and physical wellness applications.

To Use on the Skin: 
Apply to the bottoms of the feet or

affected areas to target specific needs.

Breathe in or Use Diffuser to: 
Open airways, boost mood and  

freshen the air. 

CPTG OILS ONLY 
Drop in water, under tongue, or into a

veggie capsule and swallow. 

04- HOW DO I USE ESSENTIAL OILS?

05- HOW DO I CREATE A FOUNDATION 
FOR OPTIMAL HEALTH?

*Modern Essential  or  
Oil Life are great resource books

Plants harvested in their natural habitat to
ensure the most pure and potent essential
oils on the market.  
Verified pure; free of fillers and harmful 
contaminants
Stringent third party testing ensures 
authenticity and potency. 

Natural aromatic compounds extracted and
distilled from plants for health benefits.  
Contain hundreds of different compounds,
providing complex and versatile abilities to   

combat threats without building up
resistance 

Work with the body to address issues and
root causes on a cellular level 
Affordable. Pennies per dose! 

Life Long Vitality supplements are formulated with
potent levels to essential nutrients & powerful
metabolic factors for optimal health, energy and
longevity. This pack has a Whole food multi
vitamin, Land and marine based fish oil, and
cellular longevity blend. 

Joint  
Discomfort

Digestive  
Enzyme

Natural  
Energy Probiotic

FRANKINCENSE

LEMON

LAVENDER

MELALEUCA

oregano

peppermint

Deep blue

digestzen

doterra on guard

doterra breathe 

Cleanses surfaces
Promotes a positive mood

Supports healthy cellular function 
Promotes feelings of relaxation
Improves skin imperfections

Soothes occasional skin irritations
Promotes peaceful sleep 
Eases feelings of tension & anxiousness

Cleansing & rejuvenating effects for skin
Promotes healthy immune function
Protects against enviromental &
seasonal threats

Potent cleansing, purifying, antioxidant
Supports a healthy immune system,
healthy digestion & repiratory function.

Promotes healthy respiratory function
Promotes clear breathing
Promotes digestive health

Helps maintain respiratory function
Promotes restful sleep breathing

Soothes occasional aches
Soothing pre- and post- exercise/workout

Supports healthy digestion
Soothes occasional stomach upset
Reduces bloating, gas, occasional
indigestion

Supports healthy immune system 
Supports healthy respiratory function 

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug
Administration. Not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. 

80% of the essential oils on the market today are adulterated.  
So doTERRA came up with a way to guarantee purity.


